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LogLine
Ira J. Finkelstein is afraid of growing up. At 13, Ira is
expected to “be a man”. All Ira really wants is to get
close to Maria, the beautiful Mexican-American girl
who is his scene partner in 8th grade drama class.
When Maria’s family is unexpectedly deported, Ira
hits the road with his Grandpa Sam to find her. Ira
learns what it really means to be a man and stand
up for what he believe in: family, adventure, and love
without borders.

Synopsis
Ira J. Finkelstein is afraid of growing up. At 13, Ira is expected to “be a man”.
All Ira really wants is to get close to Maria, the beautiful Mexican-American
girl who is his scene partner in 8th grade drama class.
When Maria’s mother is unexpectedly deported, Maria follows her back
to Mexico. Panicked, Ira ditches school to search for her but is busted by
Grandpa Sam. When Ira begs for his help, Grandpa Sam is unable to resist
Ira’s plea as well as his own longing for a youthful adventure. Grandfather and
Grandson hit the road in Grandpa’s ’67 Chevy, bound for Mexico and Maria.
In Mexico, things go wrong fast. Sam and Ira are robbed by a gang of teen
punks, have a run-in with the police and land in jail after a midnight Day of
the Dead festival. Thanks to Ira’s Dad, Max, a low-budget movie producer,
and Max’s business partner, Eduardo, a Mexican soap star, Ira and Grandpa
Sam are sprung from jail. Unfortunately, Max demands they abort their
adventure and spend the rest of their trip on the set of “Metamorphosis”,
a low budget horror movie.
On set, Ira inadvertently gives the performance of his life when he improvises
the part of Igor. Ira’s poetic expression of his love for Maria inspires Ira’s
Dad to allow them to hit the road once again in search of Maria and her
home town of Rio Ameno. It is there Ira uncovers an oil spill in the river that
threatens the yearly Monarch Butterfly migration. With some star-powered
help from Eduardo, Ira and Maria expose the environmental disaster to the
community and save the butterflies.
In the end, Ira learns what it really means to be a man and stand up for
what he believes in: family, adventure, and love without borders.

Dream Cast
The filmmaking team has a deep list of the
amazing actors they would like to cast. Here is
the dream list. Elliott Gould is very interested in
reprising his role as Sam Finkelstein from
Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas.

Grandpa Sam / Elliott Gould

Ira / Noah Schnaap

Maria / Layla Felder

Elena Vargas / Sofia Vergara

Eduardo / Eugenio Derbez

Abuela / Rita Moreno

Why now?
The time is now for stories about cross cultural
connectedness and understanding. The best way to
tackle this sort of material is through comedy and
heart and with deep and complex characters.
The Producers believe that the world is a better and
more successful place when we honor inclusiveness of
cultures and promote understanding across ethnicities
and generations. In addition, there is a large and thirsty
marketplace for Latinx culture begging for inclusion on
the screen. Currently, 21 percent of all movie-watchers
in the United States are Latinx. With the success
of other Day of the Dead animated movies there is
sufficient universal context for this holiday as well as a
connection to Halloween which makes Ira Finkelstein’s
Day of the Dead perfect for a holiday launch and ripe
for repeat family viewings.

THE ProducerS
Deborah Moore has produced several films that have seen millions in
profits. Her connections in the industry to distributors and studios has
been solidly built over the past 20 years.
Jane Charles is a creative catalyst and producer who has guided many
projects from concept to delivery including the feature films Cyberteens
In Love, Once In a Blue Moon, Fat Kid Rules the World, Ira Finkelstein’s
Christmas, Grassroots, Sold, and Five Dollar Cover for MTV Networks.
Sue Corcoran is an award-winning commercial director and has raised
financing for several independent features. Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas
was sold both internationally and domestically to 20th Century Fox
and Netflix. Her first feature Gory Gory Hallelujah was an international
award-winning movie that recouped it’s modest budget instantly
through streaming and DVD revenue.

SUE CORCORAN
Producer/Director/Writer/Story
Sue Corcoran is the owner of Von Piglet Productions and has produced,
written and directed award-winning features, commercials, and branded
episodic entertainment. Her feature Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas starring
David DeLuise and Elliott Gould sold to 20th Century Fox and Netflix in
2015 and played on Ovation, and FX during the holidays.
Sue’s first feature Gory Gory Hallelujah enjoyed worldwide distribution
and won Best Feature at Shockerfest, was awarded the Bravest Feature
-Bend Film Festival by juror Gus Van Sant. Sue’s directorial style has been
described as “Felliniesque” by visual effects pioneer Douglas Trumbull (2001:
A Space Odyssey). Sue’s short film Circus of Infinity won Best in Show at the
Accolade Awards, Best Short at the Seattle Science Fiction Film Festival
and won the Nell Shipman award for Best Short. Her Short “Just What’s Out
There” was an audience award-winner at the Palm Springs International
Film Festival. Sue was named One to Watch by the Seattle Stranger Genius
Awards in Film. She is also the winner of a National Addy Award for her
88 spots web series for the Visa. Sue produced 27 short docs for MTV and
Lynn Shelton’s $5 Cover Seattle. Sue was the Associate Producer on Lynn
Shelton’s Humpday starring Mark DuPlass as well as Sadie directed by
Megan Griffiths and Starring Melanie Lynsky (Togetherness), Tony Hale
(Veep), John Gallagher Jr (The Network) and Danielle Brooks (Orange is the
New Black).
Sue is the proud mother of two powerful young girls (3 and 5) and wants to
bring family entertainment and female-driven, and female-produced stories
to big and small screens.

Watch Sue’s Reel!

Deborah Moore
Producer / Executive Producer
Deborah Moore is a veteran film industry producer and studio executive
with a proven ability to shepherd successful projects, from urban pictures to
mainstream comedies. Her expertise in the production, financial, business
and administrative needs of motion picture production, coupled with her
thirty years of experience dealing with filmmakers, allows her to seamlessly
translate the creative ambitions of the artist and the fiscal needs of the
investor.
Moore started her career in television, working on MOW’s, mini-series and
pilots spanning 6 years, for the prolific TV production company, Finnegan/
Pinchuk. In the mid 80’s, indie films were on the cusp of their heyday and
Moore transitioned to feature production. She joined New Line Cinema
where she helped create a new production division focused on mainstream
content to compete with the major US studios. Nine years later, the humble
production division she helped forge, had become a powerhouse in the film
industry. As Executive Vice President of Production she was instrumental
in the company’s meteoric rise as one of the largest and most successful
independent production companies of the 80’s and 90’s.
Moore successfully helped bring to fruition more than 60 films during her
nine-year stint with New Line with production budgets totaling $400M
generating over $2B in theatrical revenue alone. Projects ran the gamut from
urban dramas such as Above the Rim, starring Tupac Shakur, to mainstream
comedies such as The Mask, starring Cameron Diaz and Jim Carrey, Dumb
and Dumber with Jim Carrey and Don Juan de Marco, starring Johnny
Depp and Marlon Brando. Moore is also credited with overseeing many of
the company’s successful franchises, such as the Nightmare on Elm Street,
Critters, House Party, and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles series of films.

In recent years, Moore has taken a more active role in developing and
producing projects. She produced “Daisy Winters,” starring Brooke Shields
shot in Savannah, Georgia; the inspirational sports drama “4 Minute Mile,”
starring Richard Jenkins and Kim Basinger shot in Seattle, and most recently
was Executive Producer on “Think Like A Dog,” starring Josh Duhamel
and Megan Fox shot in New Orleans. Other past producing credits include
“Overnight Delivery,” (line-producer) with Reese Witherspoon and Paul Rudd;
“Deep Cover,” (co-producer) with Lawrence Fishburne and Jeff Goldblum;
“Suburban Commando,” (line-producer) with Christopher Lloyd and “Lucky
Stiff,” (line producer) for director Anthony Perkins.
Moore brings extensive experience in both production and financial
management. Her skill sets mitigate risk through the conscientious oversight
of overhead, business development, and strategic planning. Moore sits at
the intersection of art and commerce. Her career focus has always been
“protect the money.” But Moore believes the best way to safeguard a film
investment is by maintaining the integrity of the creative vision to produce
the best possible product for the benefit of all.

Jane Charles
Producer / Executive Producer
Jane Charles has spent over 20 years capturing the human experience as a
producer in the film industry. Her feature film, Sold, shot in India and Nepal
with Oscar-winning Director Jeffrey D. Brown and Executive Producer Emma
Thompson, has won 5 audience awards and 3 jury awards in international
film festivals and has generated a global movement to end child trafficking.
As a member of the Directors Guild of Canada, Jane began her career
in production in Vancouver BC on the original TV shows 21 Jump Street,
Booker, Wise Guy, Neon Rider and the feature films Bird On A Wire (Goldie
Hawn, Mel Gibson), Run (Patrick Dempsey, Kelly Preston) and Pure Luck
(Danny Glover and Martin Short), as well as several TV movies.
As a creative catalyst and producer, Jane, has guided many projects from
concept to delivery including the feature films Cyberteens In Love, Once In a
Blue Moon, Fat Kid Rules the World, Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas, Grassroots,
Sold, and Five Dollar Cover for MTV Networks. She is currently developing
and Executive Producing high concept TV series and feature films and lives
in Seattle, Washington.
A passionate advocate for global unity and child protection, Jane is cofounder and current board member of StolenYouth.org, an organization
that supports the rescue and recovery of commercially sexually exploited
youth. She believes that by standing together and uniting our voices, we
can have real, measurable impact on todays most pressing issues. She is
currently producing a feature film based on the best-selling novel, East of the
Mountains, by David Guterson, starring Tom Skerritt, to be released in 2020.

THE VON PIGLET SISTERS
Sue Corcoran and Angie Louise who first met performing in a college
production of the musical HAIR. Two rock bands and four short films later
they started writing feature scripts together. Their first feature Gory Gory
Hallelujah was made for $80K and instantly recouped its budget with
international distribution and DVD sales.
Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas starring David DeLuise and Elliott Gould was
sold to 20th Century Fox and Netflix and continues to demonstrate its
strength as a perennial Christmas favorite.
The Von Piglet Sisters are dedicated to developing and writing stories
featuring diverse and complex characters. Their goal is to entertain with
humor and heart while enriching our conversations about love, acceptance
and tolerance. Ira Finkelstein’s Day of the Dead is a coming-of-age comedy
adventure that explores the connections to our families, our culture and to
ourselves. The Von Piglet Sisters have two other projects they are currently
shopping; shotting Palmer, a Female-powered comedy thriller about spiritual
connectedness in our technology driven world, and a Female-powered teen
Punk Rock episodic series called The Mess.

IRA FINKELSTEIN’S
CHRISTMAS
Ira Finkelstein’s Christmas was written by the Von Piglet Sisters and
Directed by Sue Corcoran. It was made independently for under $900K
and sold to 20th Century Fox and Netflix.
Watch the Trailer!
Scene with Elliott Gould “Where’s My Son?”
Scene with David DeLuise “I Want Christmas”
Scene with Ira and the kids “Don’t Kill Me Killer!”
Watch the Movie!
password: oink
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